VHS – Adults and Teens
1. Baptism: Celebrating Life
This video covers the theology of Baptism and the importance of its rites and rituals. It assures parents
that they and their children are called through Baptism to be followers of Christ and witnesses to a
gospel way of life.
Sacramental Prep. 30 min
2. Family Spirituality
This film affirms the spirituality present within the family, the Spirit already active in the lives of our
children and the many gifted ways in which parents affirm can call for the Spirit.
Spirituality. 25 min
3. The Global Banquet: The Politics of Food
This VHS has two parts. The first focuses on free trade policies allowing control of the global food
market. The second segment includes information on low cost cash crops, genetically modified
products, food patent piracy, small family farms among other topics.
Social Justice. 50 min
4. Jesus (2 copies)
Filmed in Israel and biblical settings with a cast of more Than 5,000 Israelis and Arabs and translated
into over 450 languages, this moving account of the life of Jesus gives an amazingly accurate portrayal of
Jesus of Nazareth.
Jesus (120 minutes)
5. Last Supper, The
Filmed on authentic location in the Holy Land and the Middle East, this is the most elaborate and
extensive film available on the Last Supper. Both the Christian tradition and the Jewish roots of the
meal are emphasized. The foods: bread, salads, herbs, an olive dish, lamb, wine and fruit as well as other
dishes are explored.
Last Supper. 60 min.
6. Lourdes
Learn what Bernadette’s life was like as well as the sense of the Lourdes message as expressed through
the apparitions of the Virgin and as it lived today by millions of pilgrims coming from all over the world.
Mary/ Saints
7. New life: A Parish celebrates Infant Baptism
Whether Baptism is celebrated at Sunday Eucharist or at a separate time, this video helps open up the
meaning of the Sacrament for parish staff, baptism preparation teams, catechists, parents of children to
be baptized.
Sacramental prep 30 min
8. Passover, The
The viewer is invited into a Jewish home for the festival feast on the first night of Passover. Gives the
viewer a new understanding of the ties between the Jewish Passover meal and the Christian Mass.
Last Supper. 30 min
9. Prayertime/ Familytime
This video shows how prayer and ritual are really part of how we understand who we are as children of
God and members of the Catholic community. Prayer is a conversation with someone we like, someone
who loves us and cares about our needs. It is a way to celebrate all of life; it is what gives meaning to the
meaningless times in our lives.
Family Prayer. 26 minutes

10. Sacrament of Confirmation: Sign for the Real World
This video is a powerful tool that helps Catholics to live as authentic 21st century Christians, topics
include: true meaning and purpose of Confirmation, responsibilities of all involved, explanations of
symbols and rituals, using the gifts of the Holy Spirit in daily life, prayer, service, etc.
Sacraments. 30 min
11. Sacrament of Reconciliation
The history of the sacrament is chronicled through the Hebrew concept of sin, Jesus’ teaching of
forgiveness and Penance in the early church. It discusses the changes that have occurred through the
centuries from the grassroots level, canonical rulings and church councils, eventually looking at today’s
concept of forgiveness and reconciliation and how these can be shared with children. Great video for
parents whose children are preparing for the Sacrament of Reconciliation!
Sacramental Prep. 39 min
12. Sacraments
(3 videos – each 30 min)
* Initiation: Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist
* Healing: Penance, Anointing of the Sick
* Service: Holy Orders, Matrimony
Sacraments 90 min
13. Schindler’s List
Epic masterpiece by Stephen Spielberg telling the true story of Oskar Schindler, a member of the Nazi
party, who saved more than 1, 100 Jews during the Holocaust. Winner of 7 Academy Awards as well as
many other awards.
Social Justice. 3 hr 17 mn
14. Shawshank Redemption, The
Accused of a crime of passion which he did not commit, Andy Dufresne is sent to Shawshank prison for
life. The seasoned convicts believe he won’t last the first night. Forming a friendship with Red, Andy
proves his resourcefulness winning favors from the warden. As the years go by, Red and Andy never
give up their dream of freedom.
Social Justice 2 hr 22 mn
15. Thomas Merton: Seeder of Radical Action
Thomas Merton, not an average monk, was a true contemplative and influenced an entire generation. Sr.
Joan Chittister, OSB uses concepts taught by Merton to see the world as God sees it and to respond
according to the mind of God.
Spirituality

